Safety First in the First State

It is the policy of the Delaware State Police to urge you to adopt a safe and prudent attitude toward traffic. You are the most important object in the traffic picture, and your actions on the highway directly affect the safety of all those sharing the road with you. It is every motorist’s obligation to drive safely so that all other drivers can do the same. This is the most important lesson we have to teach. It is the basis for every traffic safety program. The Delaware State Police and you should always consider the welfare of others on the highway.

1. Avoid driving when tired, or if you are under the influence of drugs or alcohol.
2. Do not follow too closely behind the vehicle in front of you.
3. Avoid using your high beams at night.
4. Do not drive in rain or snow unless you are sure you can see the road ahead.
5. Keep your tires inflated to the proper pressure.
6. Keep your vehicle in good condition.
7. Keep your headlights clean and shining.
8. Signal your intentions before making a turn or changing lanes.
9. Use your turn signals while driving.
10. Watch for children near schools and playgrounds.
11. Be alert for pedestrians and cyclists.
12. Drive defensively and anticipate the actions of others on the road.

NEW CASTLE COUNTY:

History

NEW CASTLE COUNTY:

Recreation

NEW CASTLE: Delaware's First State Capital

New Castle was incorporated in 1694 as New Castle Borough. In 1735, it was elevated to city status. The city was named for the town of New Castle in Northumberland, England. New Castle was the site of the first permanent settlement in Delaware and was the center of trade and commerce for the area.

PICTORIAL GUIDE TO DELAWARE

SUSSEX COUNTY:

PEWEEWOO MUSEUM, Lewes, rented 3 for $100 by the GWG. The museum is open to the public.

HISTORY OF DELAWARE:

The Delaware State Police Department is dedicated to promoting public safety and reducing traffic-related injuries and deaths. The department provides law enforcement services, investigates traffic incidents, and educates the public on traffic safety. The Delaware State Police are committed to ensuring that all motorists are safe and that the roads are free from dangers. They work hard to prevent accidents and to help make the roads safer for all.
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Welcome to the Delaware State Police Department.